ADDING A LITTLE SPICE TO LIFE

Ashwa’s
CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CUISINE
Bar Snacks

Assorted Kebab Platter  Dhs 108
A selection of our all-time favourite murg malai, chicken tikka and gosht seekh kebab.

Amritsari Machli  Dhs 68
Hammour fillet battered in chickpea flour, spices and bishop seeds, deep-fried.

Chicken Roll  Dhs 68
Pan-fried minced chicken croquettes in elegant bite-sized portions.

During a musical sitting for Amar Prem at Rahul’s music room, lyricist Anand Bakshi felt hungry. I had prepared these as snacks, but he made a meal of them.

Prawn Patties  Dhs 68
Delicious pan-fried mashed potato and prawn cutlets.

Actor Dev Anand wanted to eat prawns, but in an unusual preparation, so I wrapped the prawns in potato patties and served them. He couldn’t believe he was eating prawns.

Sesame Prawns  Dhs 68
Prawns marinated in lemon juice and spices, pan-fried in a sesame seed coating.

Traditionally, we fry prawns in flour mixed with lemon juice, turmeric and chilli powder. I added sesame seeds to the mix.

Recipe compliments of Asha Bhosle

All prices are inclusive of 10% municipality fees • Prices are subject to 10% service charge
Non-Alcoholic

Alchemist Dhs 43
Fresh lychees muddled with raspberry purée and a hint of vanilla sugar, topped with apple juice.

Truly Berry Dhs 43
Fresh strawberries, blackberries and raspberries muddled with mint leaves, lengthened with lemonade.

Calcutta Crush Dhs 43
Fresh strawberries muddled with lime wedges and homemade vanilla sugar, lengthened with cranberry juice and Earl Grey tea.

Cucumber Lemonade Dhs 43
Fresh cucumber, mint, lemon juice and sugar syrup blended and lengthened with lemonade.

Lychee Lemonade Dhs 43
Fresh ginger and lemongrass shaken with lychee juice and lengthened with ginger beer.

Watermelon and Ginger Mash Dhs 43
Fresh watermelon, ginger and mint, shaken and scented with rose water.

Maotai Dhs 43
Fresh lemongrass, bird’s eye chili and coriander leaves, shaken and lengthened with coconut water.

Banana and Date Surprise Dhs 43
Vanilla ice cream blended with banana and date syrup.

Passion Fusion Dhs 43
Vanilla ice cream blended with passion fruit and pineapple juice.

Tropical Storm Dhs 43
Fresh mandarin juice blended with banana, mango juice, passion fruit purée and brown sugar.

Lal Quila Dhs 43
Vanilla ice cream blended with pomegranate syrup and cranberry juice, scented with rose water.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Asha’s Speciality Cocktails

**Aged Pisco Punch (Pears) Dhs 97**
Pears, kaffir lime leaves and high proof Finlandia vodka are aged in ceramic jars for two weeks to make this punch. Served with infused fruits.

**Aged Pisco Punch (Dried Fruits) Dhs 97**
Apricots, figs, dates, black raisins, dark sugar, port wine, sherry and martini rosso are aged in ceramic jars for two weeks to make this punch. Served topped with spiced rum and side of infused fruits.

**The Maharaja’s Mistress Dhs 108**
The sweet and aromatic combination of rose jam, curry leaves infused arrack and Bacardi rum, balanced with champagne.

**1823 Cup Dhs 97**
Inspired by the legendary Pimm’s No.1 Cup, this herb and spice based aperitif is a mix of dry gin and sweet Benedictine, the world’s first liqueur. Lengthened with champagne.

**Giddy in Goa Dhs 66**
This gin-based cocktail balances the spice of juniper with the tropical and sweet flavours of Cointreau and coconut water.

**Deepak Dhs 108**
Cognac with Cointreau, fresh ginger, nutmeg, mace, cloves and a cinnamon stick. Served flamed.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Infused Martinis

Watermelon Dhs 66
Finlandia vodka shaken with fresh watermelon and sweetened with sugar syrup.

Pear and Ginger Dhs 74
Premium scotch whiskey muddled with fresh pear, ginger and honey, shaken with apple juice.

Lychee, Raspberry and Chilli Dhs 74
Absolut Blue Vodka and Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur shaken with fresh raspberries and lychee, balanced with a touch of lemon and chili.

Pineapple and Cardamom Dhs 86
Jack Daniel’s Sour Mash Whiskey muddled with fresh pineapple and green cardamom, sweetened with smoky maple syrup, balanced with a hint of lemon.

Ginger and Basil Dhs 66
Ginger-infused Finlandia vodka shaken with fresh basil, balanced with a hint of lemon juice and apple sourz.

Raspassion Dhs 74
Zubrowka Bison Grass Vodka and Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur shaken with fresh passion fruit and raspberries, balanced with a hint of lemon and apple juice.

Sur Sangam Dhs 66
Finlandia vodka muddled with fresh strawberries and ginger. Shaken with crème de fraise and cranberry juice.

Espresso Dhs 74
Absolut Vanilla vodka, chocolate liqueur and fresh brewed espresso shaken, balanced with homemade vanilla sugar.

Tender Coconut Dhs 66
Finlandia vodka shaken with coconut cream and sweetened with white chocolate liqueur.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Lassies

Mango and Ginger Dhs 43
Natural yoghurt blended with fresh ginger and mango purée.

Mango and Caramel Dhs 43
Natural yoghurt blended with mango purée, laced with caramel syrup.

Strawberry and Coconut Dhs 43
Natural yoghurt blended with strawberry and coconut purée.

Saffron and Pista Dhs 43
Natural yoghurt blended with pistachios and saffron syrup.

Date and Banana Dhs 43
Natural yoghurt blended with fresh dates and banana.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Asha’s Long Cocktails

Delhi Devil Dhs 66
Premium gin, fresh pomegranate and mint leaves muddled with lemon juice, lengthened with ginger beer.

Lychee and Elderflower Dhs 74
Bombay Sapphire Gin, lychee liqueur, lychee juice and lemon shaken and balanced with Belvoir Elderflower Cordial.

Rikshaw Fizz Dhs 143
Absolut Raspberri Vodka and pomegranate liqueur muddled with fresh kumquats, raspberries, redcurrants and homemade vanilla sugar, lengthened with champagne.

Elle for Leather Dhs 143
Premium blended scotch whisky and vanilla liqueur stirred with a hint of lemon juice and honey, lengthened with champagne.

Asha’s Spiced Tea Dhs 74
Finlandia vodka, Bombay Sapphire gin, spiced rum and tequila shaken with lime juice and homemade chai syrup with ice. Topped with ginger beer.

Banana Mojito Dhs 74
Spiced rum and crème de banana stirred into muddled banana, mint, lime and demerara sugar, lengthened with banana juice.

Pineapple Mojito Dhs 66
Malibu and Bacardi rum stirred into muddled pineapple, mint, lime and castor sugar, lengthened with soda.

Cinnamon and Apple Breeze Dhs 66
Premium vodka flavoured with homemade cinnamon syrup and apple sourz, lengthened with apple and cranberry juice.

Mystic Dhs 66
Basil-infused Premium gin shaken with passion fruit, pineapple juice and homemade lemongrass syrup, lengthened with tonic water.

Fruit Collins Dhs 66
Finlandia vodka or Bombay Sapphire gin, lemon juice and sugar syrup topped with soda and a choice of the following:
- Passion Fruit
- Mango
- Banana
- Peach
- Strawberry

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Asha’s Short / Rocks

**Speckled Bangle Dhs 66**
Absolut Mandrin Vodka and spiced rum muddled with fresh mandarin, sweetened with homemade cinnamon syrup.

**Tennessee Tipple Dhs 66**
Jack Daniel’s Sour Mash Whiskey and Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur muddled with fresh blackberries and lime, sweetened with vanilla syrup.

**Minted Kentucky Strawberry Dhs 66**
Fresh strawberries and mint smashed with vanilla sugar, laced with Woodford Reserve Bourbon and crème de fraise, balanced with a hint of lemon. Served short over crushed ice.

**Tamarind Tiger Dhs 66**
Spiced rum muddled with lime and tamarind, sweetened with brown sugar. Balanced with Angostura Bitters.

**Honeysuckle Dhs 74**
Chivas Regal 12 Year old blended scotch whisky muddled with lemon and sweetened with honey.

**Passionetto Dhs 66**
Chivas Regal 12 year old blended scotch whisky and Amaretto Almond Liqueur stirred with passion fruit and pineapple juice, balanced with homemade vanilla sugar.

**Pudina Surprise Dhs 66**
Absolut Citron vodka and melon liqueur shaken with fresh mint and lemon juice. Balanced with sugar syrup.

**Mango Chilli Mai Tai Dhs 66**
Spiced rum and orange liqueur muddled with fresh mango and Holland red chili, sweetened with almond syrup.

**Mango Passion Fruit Caipiroshka Dhs 66**
Premium vodka, mango purée and passion fruit stirred into muddled lime and castor sugar.

**Mandarina Dhs 66**
Gold tequila muddled with fresh mandarin and castor sugar.

**Kohinoor Dhs 66**
Absolut Citron vodka muddled with pomegranate and lime, sweetened with castor sugar.

All prices inclusive of service charge, 10% municipality tax & 5% VAT.
Whisky Sour    Dhs 66
Premium scotch shaken with fresh lemon juice, Angostura Bitters and sugar syrup.

Old Fashioned    Dhs 66
Jack Daniel’s topped with muddled fresh orange, Angostura Bitters and sugars.

Classic Martini    Dhs 66
Your choice of premium gin (as original) or vodka stirred to perfection with a hint of dry Vermouth, served straight up in a frozen Martini glass with a choice of lemon zest or olive.

Rob Roy    Dhs 66
Scotch whisky, your choice of Vermouth and Angostura Bitters built over rocks.

Moscow Mule    Dhs 66
Premium Vodka, fresh lime and sugar; topped with ginger beer.

Between the Sheets    Dhs 66
Premium rum, brandy and Cointreau shaken with fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup and orange juice.

Bloody Mary    Dhs 66
Made to the original recipe. Absolut Citron mixed with tomato juice, a hint of lemon juice and spices.

Manhattan    Dhs 66
Canadian whiskey stirred with your choice of Vermouth; dry, sweet or perfect.

Caipirinha    Dhs 66
Cachaca Rum muddled with fresh lime and castor sugar; served with crushed ice.

Caipiroshka    Dhs 66
Finlandia vodka muddled with fresh lime and castor sugar; served with crushed ice.

Cosmopolitan    Dhs 66
 Absolut Citron, Cointreau, lime and cranberry juice shaken and strained.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Champagne Cocktails

**Vanilla Champagne Dhs 154**
Absolut Vanilia Vodka shaken with butterscotch liqueur and balanced with homemade vanilla sugar. Lengthened with champagne.

**Maharaja Classic Dhs 154**
Premium cognac, Angostura bitters and a sugar cube, lengthened with champagne.

**Maharani Dhs 154**
Bombay Sapphire gin and blackcurrant liqueur shaken with lemon juice, lengthened with champagne.

**Bellini Dhs 154**
Peach schnapps and peach purée lengthened with champagne.

**Fraise Royale Dhs 154**
Strawberry liqueur and strawberry purée lengthened with champagne.

**Kir Royale Dhs 154**
Crème de cassis topped with champagne.

Shooters

**B52** Dhs 63
Kahlua, Baileys and Grand Marnier finely layered.

**Mig-16** Dhs 51
Layered peach liqueur and Baileys with a dash of cardamom syrup.

**Oasis** Dhs 63
Layered crème de menthe, Sambuca and Baileys.

**V-Tox** Dhs 51
Apple sourz and apple juice shaken and layered with Absolut Vanilia.

**Tamakazi** Dhs 57
Absolut Citron shaken with tamarind syrup and freshly pressed lime juice.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
White Wines

**Chardonnay “Village” Kumeu River,**
AUKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
Fruity weight on the palate, a perfectly poised finish.
Bottle Dhs 462

**Pouilly Fumé, Pascal Jolivet,** LOIRE, FRANCE
Piquant, minerally and austere.
Bottle Dhs 742

**Riesling Hugel et Fils,** ALSACE, FRANCE
Impetuously juvenile temperament.
Bottle Dhs 747

**Chablis 1st Cru “Fourchaume”**
La Chablisienne, BURGUNDY, FRANCE
The mineral touch.
Bottle Dhs 782

**Mersault Bouchard,** BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Among the finest Chardonnay wines in France.
Bottle Dhs 913

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
**White Wines**

**Sula Chenin Blanc**, NASIK, INDIA  
Glass Dhs 55 • Bottle Dhs 262

**Torres Vina Esmeralda**, SPAIN  
Glass Dhs 55 • Bottle Dhs 257

**Monkey Bay Sauvignon Blanc**,  
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND  
A charming, aromatic wine.  
Glass Dhs 66 • Bottle Dhs 319

**Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc**,  
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND  
Zesty and aromatic with lots of passionfruit.  
Glass Dhs 89 • Bottle Dhs 434

**Chateau du Cléray Muscadet Sèvre et Maine sur Lie**, LOIRE, FRANCE  
Dry and rich with mineral and soft fruit flavours.  
Bottle Dhs 342

**Petit Chablis, la Chablisienne**, BURGUNDY, FRANCE  
Fresh and silky, crunchy ripe fruit flavours.  
Glass Dhs 89 • Bottle Dhs 428

**Gavi, La Luciana, Araldica**, PIEDMONT, ITALY  
Zesty citrus fruit characters, with vibrant Cortese varietal.  
Bottle Dhs 297

*ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT*
Red Wines

Beaujolais, George Duboeuf, FRANCE
Elegant simplicity
Bottle Dhs 348

Chateau Lacroix, Bordeaux Superieur, Chateau Teyssier
Smooth and fine
Bottle Dhs 382

Leeuwin Estate, Siblings, Shiraz
MARGARET RIVER, AUSTRALIA
Ripe plum and berry notes
Bottle Dhs 525

Chateau-Neuf-Du-Pape, Clos De L’oratoire
Des Papes, RHONE, FRANCE
From the oldest wine-growing regions in France
Bottle Dhs 639

Barolo Docg, Dezzani, PIEDMONT, ITALY
Elegant, complex and persistent
Bottle Dhs 742

Terraza de los Andes Reserva MALBEC, ARGENTINA
Beautiful, well-rounded Malbec
Bottle Dhs 696

Marques De Riscal Reserva, RIOJA, SPAIN
An iconic Riojan wine from Spain
Bottle Dhs 856

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Red Wines

Sula Shiraz, NASIK, INDIA
Glass Dhs 55 • Bottle Dhs 240

Torres Atrium Merlot, SPAIN
Glass Dhs 63 • Bottle Dhs 297

Monkey Bay Merlot,
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Charming Merlot from NZ
Glass Dhs 66 • Bottle Dhs 319

Mutua Valley, Pinot Noir
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Sweet red berry with perfumed floral aromas
Glass Dhs 74 • Bottle Dhs 359

Guigal, Côtes du Rhône, FRANCE
Fresh, rich, and complex
Glass Dhs 82 • Bottle Dhs 394

Wolf Blass, President’s Selection, Cabernet
SAUVIGNON, AUSTRALIA
Fruity intensity, soft and rich
Glass Dhs 94 • Bottle Dhs 456

St. Hallets Gamekeeper Shiraz
BAROSSA VALLEY, AUSTRALIA
Delicious blackberries on the palate
Bottle Dhs 297

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Cognac, Calvados and Armagnac

HENNESSY XO   Dhs 126
HENNESSY VSOP   Dhs 89

Sherry and Ports

TAYLORS'S LBV PORT   Dhs 48
TIO PEPE SHERRY    Dhs 48

Premium Spirits Selection

(TEQUILA, GIN, VODKA & RUM)

PATRON REPOSADO   Dhs 63
PATRON SILVER   Dhs 63
HENDRICK'S   Dhs 46
BLOOM    Dhs 46
GREY GOOSE    Dhs 63
BELVEDERE    Dhs 63
CLÉMENT NATURAL AGED RHUM VSOP   Dhs 63
RON ZACAPA    Dhs 114

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Champagne and Sparkling

Prosecco Brut, Jeio, Bisol, ITALY
Pear and apple blossom with delicate bubbles.
Bottle Dhs 439

Moët & Chandon Impérial Brut, FRANCE
Aromas of peach and white flowers. Lively and fresh
Bottle Dhs 896

Louis Roederer Brut Premier NV, FRANCE
A soft, creamy wine that captures the essence of the Champagne
Bottle Dhs 1084

Dom Perignon, France, Vintage, FRANCE
Fresh, crystalline. Perfumes your best nights
Bottle Dhs 2168

Rose Wines

Anjou, Domaine des Nouelles,
LOIRE, FRANCE
Delicate sweet roses
Glass Dhs 66 • Bottle Dhs 319

Dessert Wine

Muscat de Beaumes de Venice, FRANCE
Lovely honeyed perfume
Bottle Dhs 268

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Single Malts

MACALLAN 18YRS  Dhs 143
NIKKA YOICHI 12YRS  Dhs 91
MACALLAN 12YRS  Dhs 63
THE GLENROTHES SELECT RESERVE  Dhs 63
GLENFIDDICH 12YRS  Dhs 55
GLENMORANGIE 10YRS (THE ORIGINAL)  Dhs 55
LAPHROAIG 10YRS  Dhs 55

Selection of International Beers

Dhs 46
COBRA | HEINEKEN | AMSTEL LIGHT | CORONA

Draft Beers

PERONI  Dhs 51

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Blended Whiskey

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL    Dhs 160
(SELECTION OF RAREST WHISKEYS)

JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL    Dhs 91

CHIVAS REGAL 18 YRS    Dhs 91

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YRS    Dhs 55

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL    Dhs 55

American Bourbon Whiskey

WOODFORD RESERVE    Dhs 59

JACK DANIEL’S (TENNESSEE, USA )    Dhs 55

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT
Fresh Juices

ORANGE | MANGO | PINEAPPLE | WATERMELON Dhs 32
FRESH LIME SODA Dhs 32

Soft Drinks

PEPSI | DIET PEPSI | 7UP | DIET 7UP | MIRINDA Dhs 23
RED BULL Dhs 46
RED BULL SUGAR FREE Dhs 46

Water

SAN PELLEGRINO LARGE Dhs 26
SAN PELLEGRINO SMALL Dhs 21
AQUA PANNA LARGE Dhs 26
AQUA PANNA SMALL Dhs 18
AQUAFINA LARGE Dhs 23
AQUAFINA SMALL Dhs 14

Hot Beverages

COFFEES
CAPPUCINO Dhs 29 | ESPRESSO Dhs 29 | LATTE Dhs 34

SELECTION OF TEAS Dhs 23
CLASSIC ENGLISH | CAMOMILE | JASMINE | EARL GREY | MASALA CHAI

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE CHARGE, 10% MUNICIPALITY TAX & 5% VAT